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fialElTEIRB's JULIE

HOW TO PLAY: RcaJ the list of words. Look at the
puzzle. You'll find these words in all directions

vertically, diagonally, backwards. Draw a
circle around each letter ot a word found in the puzzle
then strike it off list. Circling it will show a letter has been
used but will leave it visible should it also form part of
another word. I ind the big words first. When letters of all
listed words are circled, you'll have the given number of
letters left over. They'll spell out your MACICYYORD.

'ANYONE FOR SCHOOL? Solution: 7 letters
CLUES

Arithmetic. Assignments;
C lasses, Clue; Discipline;

Exams; od. Grades; elp.

History; learning. Lisp;
sic; P- - Pals, Paper. Pencils, Pens.

Poems, Pupils; R- - IU jJing. Recreation;
Sports. Stories, Student; T- -I ask. Teachers, Teen.
Tests, Thought. I ransportation; W--- hy. Writing
ANSWER NEXT WEEK
Last Week's Answer: COOKIES 25
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FOR THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1972

4 ARIES Your environs seem to be a problem now.
JNfTAURUS What your life needs most is big planning.
jfGlMlNI Your finances take on a prosperous look.
4i cancer It pays to be thrifty. You won't regret it.
srf UO Settle issues that've been pigeonholed.
JVIRG0 Ti ust your mate. Ignore outsiders' criticism.
tUBRA Cutting corners too closely causes errors.
tSCORP. Conserve energy. Do only necessary chores.

3$AGIT. Handling wet goods, beverages stressed.
iCAP'C'N Spruce up' Improve personal appearance.
AAQUAR. Trv to kill two birds with one stone.
SSHSCtS Listen to various sides of a tall story.

FOR FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1972
pit ARIES Entertain tonight. Try unusual exotic dishes.
W TAURUS You're in a better position than imagined.
Ft GEMINI Criticism could do more harm than good.

cancer Plans formulated today likely to be revised.
rf IEO Good money day. Study your financial setup.
4JVIRG0 You can combine business with pleasure.
fcUBRA Your thoughts turn to love-maki- today.

New light is reflected on an old mystery.
WSAGIT. Don't allow haste to defeat your purpose.

CAP'C'N Good ne ws of an unusual nature indicated.
rtAQUAR People won't take kindly to surprises.
SPISCES Use your keen wits and try a new approach.

FOR SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1972

4 ARIES Keel fi ch' Visit barbers or "beauticians.
WTAURUS One in authority helps to finalize issues.
M Gemini Withhold final judgment on a new proposal.

CANCER Losing your temper could cause opposition.
r?lEO Adjust yourself to changes. Don't buck them,
si VIRGO Good time for a trip. Visit scenes,
tfc LIBRA Protect important papers, pets, children.
mSCOR. End a long drawn-o- ut controversy now.
W SAG IT Documents may have to be signed, sealed.

iHSCAP'C'N Money interests enjoy beneficial aspects.
rtAQUAR Good news about money, profit emphasized.
S PISCES Restrain a rebellious attitude. Calm down.
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:: ul, controlled action heat perm that
ly CONDITIONS your hair while giving it full

your style is smooth or curly. Your

j.t.rr; ii:3t.-(.!i-s. hj'.o creatcr style ver-- ,

0.-- et.-t- will last tr.uch, much longer.

ir h.vi is COLOR-TREATED- , TINTED, BABY

. or if ou are lucky to have normal hair,
r.o.v enjoy the beautiful benefits of

I : TOUCH, the conditioning Salon Perm.
;.H FOREVER!

'if ',' ,!'s dream of perfection is now the
. l lay. Call for your PERFECT TOUCH

Given by: Btlsy Maitha Koehler
and Stan
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FOR SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1972

aries Don't be tempted into a premature start,
ptf TAURUS Stress willingness to cooperate with mate.
jTJf Gemini Break away from routine. Get out of rut.
H cancer Romance, perhaps new love, may come.
tt ieo Remember, you can't win all your battles.
JiviRGO Stick only with tried and true methods.
SftUBRA Intuition of a woman friend is dependable.
uhSCORP. A stiff money problem has to be faced today.
w'sagit. Cultivate new interests that stimulate you.

CAP'C'N Busv day and relaxing evening please you.
Jaguar. Sweet-nature- d companion brings you luck.
SSpisces Don't give up. You must keep trying hard.

FOR MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1972

.4 aries Give vent to your true feelings. Be frank.
JMTAURUS You may be making a surprise appearance,

ff GEMINI You'll find important official cooperative.
148 CANCER Loved ones likely to interfere with plans.

IE0 Someone disguises hisher motives. Beware.
y virgo Daily chores may be much easier to handle.

AllBRA Original ideas will get a good audience.
Confused conditions may affect thinking.

DSAGIT. Secret hopes are helped by developments.
JCAPTN Parade your abilities in places that count.

aquar. Make desirable changes in your demeanor.
JSPISCES Contact Leo. You'll learn some good news.

FOR TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1972

.4 ARIES Time's on your side. Let others fumble.
Wtaurus Join forces with Capricorn individual,

ft gemini Work off those meals you owe friends.
? cancer If invited on a pleasure trip, accept it.

rfiEO Specialized knowledge can add to income.
Jf VIRGO Wonderful day for socializing. Entertain.
teiiBRA Onportunity beckons. Good fortune awaits.
cscorp. You're dreaming of distant places, people,
tmorr. Emphasis on career. Expect a helping hand.

CAP'C'N Face the world with courage and aggression.
Aaouar. Use the subtle approach. It'll get results.
SPISCES A dark cloud looms, but it will pass.

FOR WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1972

t aries Take care of personal matters at a distance.
WTAURUS You can settle the question of a debt.

GEMINI Your original techniques will get credit.
JP CANCER Be steady and sincere in your loyalties.
jlEO Re smart. Do more listening than talking.
5?virgo You'll find the answer to money problems.
jfcUM Your career affairs zoom forward now.

scorp. Let someone else take the lead today.
(H4SAGIT. Not good for signing any documents..
SfcCAP'C'N Be firm. Say "NO" to an insistent person.

&AQUAR. A surprising, delicate situation comes up.
SSPisctS If you rush, you'll have to retrace steps.
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Troop
Wins Ribbons
In Camporee

Scout Troop 366 of St. Athanasius
Church in Okolona joined IS other
Mohawk District troops in the fall

camporee recently at Camp Horine

The scouts engaged in competitive
activities such as cobbler baking, fire

building, wood chipping and a scavenger

hunt, in addition to their regular camping
and cooking inspections.

Troop 366 won four blue ribbons and
several second and third place ribbons.

Twenty-nin- e scouts from the troop
participated They were Larry and Steve

Birchler, Tony Bramer, Duane Eaton,
Steve Elam, Tom Elbert Jr., David and
Kenny Fairfax, Carl Falk, Kenny Falk,

Gregg Gilpin, Alan Grant, Tom Henley,
Dewey Hilbert, Brian Hill, Paul Kulp, Vic

Kruse, Bennie Lyon, Tony Mattingly,
Kevin Matchell, Charles and Mark

McKnight. John Newton. Ronnie Nunn,
Dan Ruark. James Speaker. Richard
Strickland, Earl Tripled and Charles

Zeller.

Nine adult leaders accompanied the
boys: Robert Strickland, scoutmaster;
Larry Speaker, assistant scoutmaster;
Charles Zeller. Bruce Ruark. Jack Falk,
Henry Lyon and Tom Elbert,
committeemen; Bernie Hilbert and Joe
Grunt.

Bernie Hilbert served as the district
camporee camping chairman.
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Nixon Vins
Local Poll
Of Students

President Richard Nixon gained more

than half of the vote in a recent poll of

city and county senior high school

students conducted by the
Louisville-Jefferso- n County Youth Com-
mission.

Nixon earned 58 per cent of the total.

Sen. George McGovern 35 per cent and

American Party candidate Rep. John

Schmitz 2 per cent.
A total of 863 senior high students

from 25 city, county and private high

schools participated in the poll taken the
week of Oct. II through 18.

Fifty-thre- e per cent of the students
said the president's record was the
influencing factor in their selection.

In a ranking of campaign issues 52 per
cent felt the Vietnam War was the most
important followed by the cost of living,

21 per cent, prisoners of war, 1 5 per cent,
jobs and unemployment, 1 1 per cent, and
welfare reform. 6 per cent. The total of
more than 100 per cent came when

some students selected two issues.

On what are considered youth issues

36 per cent felt amnesty was the most
important followed by legalized abortion.
25 per cent, and the legalization of
marijuana, 2 1, percent.

Half of the students felt that the vice

presidential candidate should be selected
the same way as the presidential
candidate is, while 25 per cent said he

should be selected by the presidential
candidate and 25 per cent said they
unsure.

Sixty-fiv- e per cent of the students
said disclosure of the candidate's financial
assets did not affect their decision to vote
for him.

Five EKU Students
Do Teaching
In Local Schools

Five Eastern Kentucky University
students are currently in Reporterland
doing their student teaching.

The student teachers and the schools
and subjects they are working at include:
William R. Allen, social science, Moore
High School; Erwin W. Detjen, industrial
education, Southern Junior High School;
.Suzanne R. 'Holthouser, elementary
'education, Belknap Elementary; Robert
R. Sidebotton, industrial education,,,

rJeffersontown High School; and Donna
Springgate, elementary education,
Greithouse Elementary.

The five are part of a group of seniors
taking their 10 weeks of practice teaching

at schools around the state. '
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C0M1D OF EDUCATION

DISTRICT

1. Ha has students of his congregation
attending all three 13) High Schools in

District 3, the middle school and 10 of

the Schools.

2- - His daughter attended Okolona Elemen-
tary School and graduated from Southern
High School.

3. He has lived in this dittriot 1 7 years.

4. M is Trained and'

5. He has the education of YOUR CHILD
at heart.

. . tA. l M. Cr Traacnrar
Paid for By Don M. Randolph Campaign wmrnm-- ji "
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THE DOARD SUPPORTS

3 DOTH DOND ISSUES ISSUES FOR COMMUNITY

1. CITY KiCEUERATOR CIPROVEfKlTS
Let's take another progressive step in cleaning up the air in our community
with no tax increase. We will all benefit from this improvement.

2. C01K1TY FLOODUALL PROJECT

To protect 60,000 of our citizens, and their homes, we need

the floodwall, drainage and improvements contained in this

bond issue. Do your part for our community. Vote for both
of these important bond

ILouibville Board of Realtors
513 South StcondStrttr

lot i$ville,Ky. 40202
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